Ambe (Come in) Andrew Balfour*
A Winter Dawn Zack Ferns*
(4th-year BMus Composition student)
The Lark in the Clear Air Traditional Irish Air
   arr. Stuart Calvert*
   Ian Nathaniel Balana, Amy Godin, William Krieger, and Rabekah Wiseman
My Spirit Sang All Day Gerald Finzi
   Madeline Berman, Zack Ferns, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, Owen Gariepy, Sage Gilliland,
   Sammy Ginsberg, Iris Janssen, and Jillian Regier
Tuttarana Reena Esmail
   Patricia Wrigglesworth, descant
Healing Heart Jacob Narverud
Liebeslieder Waltzes, Op. 52 (Love Song Waltzes) Johannes Brahms
   V. Die grüne Hopfenranke (The green hops vine)
   VIII. Wenn so lind dein Auge mir (When your eyes look at me)
      Hannah Cole, Aldo Ginting, Nicholas Gryniewski, and Maja Zbogar
Remember Me Stephen Chatman*
   Adam MacNeil, Erin Johnston, Ben Louwerse, and Patricia Wrigglesworth
Numbers Shruthi Rajasekar
Iza Ngomso (Come Tomorrow) Christopher Tin
   Ian Nathaniel Balana, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, and Nicholas Skene, soloists
Earth Song Frank Ticheli
   Braylon Belanger, Zoë Boonstra, Julia Brotto, Danté Duffus, Carter Keane,
   Olivia McKoy, Nicolas Skene, and Meghan Taylor
Gratitude (world premiere) Zack Ferns*
   Graduating members of the choir
1000 Beautiful Things Annie Lennox
   arr. Craig Hella Johnson
   Madeline Berman, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, Amy Godin, Nicholas Gryniewski, Iris Janssen,
   Erin Johnston, Olivia McKoy, Jillian Regier, and Briana Sutherland, soloists

*indicates Canadian composer
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